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IHTIMDUCTIOH AHD REVIEW OF LITiiKATUBH

Growth promoting properties of egg yolk fat, now known to

be clue to vltaain A seem first to have been rocognized by Mo-

Collum and Davis (1) in 1313, and Osborne and Uendell (2) in

1914. Although Lftirphy and Jones (3) in 1924, and Bothko et al.

(4) in 1987 developod procedures for the doterraination of vita-

nin A in egg yolk by rat assay, the detection of vitanin A In

egg yolk was claimed by Euler and Kluosraan (5) in 1932, using

the Carr-Price (6) antiaony trichloride color tost as the cri-

terion. Chromatographic aet'.ioda of separation of carotenoid

pigments and vitanin A offered additional proof of t:>e existence

of vltaain A por so in o-t, yolk, Lilian and ileilbron (7) and

•Jann (0).

Using colori::ietric raoans, Gjolleraa and Uonath (9), dotor-

;d the vitamin A, carotene and xanthophyll content oi' »| s,

finding t}» norraal eg;- to contain 200-300 1.0. of vitanin A.

They also reported that a hen would not lay If the vitamin A

content bolow two :iicro;_;ra.is !»r gran of yolk and that

the carotene content of the egg was about 10 percent of the

total carotenoid pigments. Saurian et al. (10) applying apeoto-

photonetrlc lethods found that eggs contained 6.6-9.2 . licro-

graos of vitamin A per gram of yolk, depending on the ration

fed. Bioassays of Koonig et al. (11) indicated that

producing hens doposited 80 units per gram of vitamin A in the

yolk as compared to 33 units per gram for low producing hens.



Zaborowski (12) found that t'.» mortality of the oiilelM

chiring Incubation appeared to bo related to quantities of the

vitaiins in egg yolk. By use of tho rat bioassay, I horwood and

•a (13) and Bethke ot al. (4) pointed out that hatchability

increased with increasing portions of vitamin A In the feed*

Nestler (14) found that eggs laid by quail in tho early part

of tiic season contained more vitaoin A than thoso laid during

the Inter part of the season. ;lo suggested differences in vita-

min A content as tho reason for a decrease in hatchability of

the later wf .

Thomas and ^uaokenbush (15) reported that V:» efficiency

of the hens in transferring the vitamin A from the ration to

the eggs decreased as the vitamin A Intake was increased.

Russell and Taylor (1G) ro >orted that 11-32 poroont of the vita-

min A consuned as cod liver oil was recovered in tho ogyc.

Crulckshank and «oore (17) found only two percent of the vita-

min A fed at High levels, in the form of cod liver oil, was

transferred to tl» egg. An Interesting report on the adminis-

tration of high lovols of vitanln A was that of Deuel et al.

(18) who showed that large doses of vitanln A suppressed tho

pigment content of the egg yol:.

According to Bohron et al. (13) and Peterson ot al. (20)

the rate of decline of the carotenoid pigments in the eggs was

very gradual after two to three weeks fooding of a basal ration

which was low In carotenoid pigments.

The first Methods of analyses, employed for tho deter-

mination of the vita iln A content of eggs were rat bioassays



used by iJcCollum and *tvio (1), Osborne and Kendal (2), Hurphy

and Jones (3), and Bethke ot al. ( . ler and iHussraan (5)

apparently were the firat workers to apply tbo antinony tri-

chloride color test Tor vitaoln A to the otlier extract of egg

yolk* After separation of vitamin A and carotenolds by chroma*

..iphy, Mann (3) and Gill&m and Heilbron (7) applied specto-

graphlc nothods for determination of vitaoln A by aeaauring

ultra-violet light absorption* Bauaan et al. (10) found that

It was necessary to corroct t:»e vitamin A values due to caroton-

oid interferences. Thompson ot al* (21) separated vita. in A by

a c :ronjatORraphlo procedure boforc determining the vitaoln A

contont by t:,e Carr-rTlce colorinotrio nethod, since attc

to apply a correction factor for the carotonoid interferences

were unsuccessful.

Other physico-chemical .-aotiiods have bean proposed for the

determination of vitamin A of dried egg products by Schrenk et

al. (SO* auge and Zscheile (23) and Close et al. (24).

I present work was undertaxn to study t:.e variations of

the vitamin A contont of eggs In order to gain additional in-

formation on the utilisation of vitaoln A In egg formation. A

group of v.'hito Leghorn laying hens* maintained on a diet ade-

quate for good production but containing sub-oatinuii levels of

vltaiiiin A, was used In this study. Variations In the vitamin A

content of eggs were compared on eggs within single clutches,

on eggs frora different clutches and on eggs from different hens*

"othods of analysis adopted for this study were aodificatlona

of previously used procedures of analysos for vitonln A content
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The state in which vit«ialn A occurs in egg yolk, vitaain

A alcohol op vitaain A ootor, apparently has not boon deter-

mined. Such inforoation la of Interest in nutrition studies

with the hen, in studios of physiology of egg formation, aa

well as offering possibilities of better understanding and in-

proving methods of determination of vitaain A content of eg; s.

Consequently, a study was also made of the state in which vlta-

iln A occurs in egg yolks* It was necessary to develop a mothod

for t!ie determination of the state of vitamin A in t!iis product.

The method used was an adaptation of the determination of t:»

state of vitamin A in blood soruta developed by Parrish et al.

(25).

PROCEDURE

Feeding and Management of the Laying Flock

^ber 10, 1947, 30 Vhite Lechorn pullets and two roosters

were placed in a straw loft, open front, laying house and fed a

low pigment ration. This ration was selected since it iias been

shown by Thorapson et al. (21) and nchronk et al. (22) that

large amounts of oarotenols in dried eggs complicated the dotor-

tiinatlon of vitaain A by ^arr-P:>ice reaction.

The composition of the ration is as followai

Corn, ohito. Ground 120 lbs.

jpts, wheat (16 percent) 20 lbs.
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.•ats, mm!
Bran, CTlicat

Heat and bono scrap (50 percont)

Soybean oil meal (42 percent)

Fishraeal (65 percent)

Brewer's yeast

riod skim nllk

Calcium carbonate

salt, eoBBton

Pish solubles (Fishtex)

itamin A (Prot A)

Vitamin Dg (D-sec)

;iboflavln (

The mash of composition shorn above, oyster afawUg and fresh

water wore available to the chickens at all times* The ration

contained a sub-optimum level of vitamin A (1800 I.U. per pound

of foed) so that in another phase of the study an Investigation

could bo made of the transfer or conversion of carotene, vita-

min A alcohol and vitamin A ester to the egg, without an extend-

ed period of depletion. On tills ration, the iiena maintained an

avorage daily production of 65 percent during the collection

period, Vobruary to April, 1948.

CO lbs.

10 lbs.

7 lbs.

9 lbs.

3 lbs.

3 lbs.

3 lbs.

2 lbs.

1 lb.

2 lbs.

300,000 I.U.

30,000 I.U.

100,000 -.aerograms

Collection of Kgga

During the period of the trial the liens were trap nested

and individual egg records kept. VJhon eg&s were deairod for



analysis, all the eggs of a clutch wore collocted, .inrlcod,

dated, and stored In a refrigerator at approximately 4° C. until

analyses could be aade. All tlie eggs wore analysed within throe

wastes following the date they were laid.

Eggs were collected for analyses during the two following

periodai

1. Pobruary 11-20, 1040. The eggs wore utilized for study-

ing variations of vitaoin A frou clutch to dutch. They were

also used in developing the procedure for t":» determination of

the state of vitamin A in egg yolk. These eggs could not be

used for any other studies planned as the result of an error in

feed nixing in which the vitamin A was replaced with a deficient

level of carotene for a short period of tlroo.

. ;:arch 24-Aprll 22, 1940. These eggs were used to study

variations of vitaoin A of oggs within the clutch froa the sane

hen, variation in vitaoin A of eggs frou different hons, and

variations of vitamin A In eggs from clutcijes laid during tills

and the earlier period. tudlcs also were aade of the state of

vitamin A In egg yolk*

Method for Determination of Total Vitanin A in Egg Yolk

The yolk of the egg to be analysed was dried on a towel In

order to reaovo adhering egg white and was carefully transferred

to a snail funnel supported in a beaker. The weight of the

whole yolk was determined by difference. The weighing funnel

containing tlie unbroken egg yolk was placed over a glass-stopper-



od graduated wlatng cylinder, the meshrano covering to* yolk

was broken, and the contents woro allowed to drain Into the

cylinder which contained 10-15 ml of approximately 13 percent

salt solution. Tills solution aided In preventive the yolk from

sticking to tho walls of the cylinder. The funnel containing

the residue again was weighed in order to deterralne by differ-

ence the amount of yolk transferred to the cylindor. Tl»

cylinder was filled with sufficient salt solution so that throe

ml of the final emulsion contained one g of yolk. The cylinder

was stoppered and shaken until tho enulslon appeared homogeneous.

A moderate anount of foaming occurred during slicing. Altiiough

it was not bolioved that adsorption by the foam materially

lnterfored with the ability to obtain accurate aliquot samples,

the effeot of this factor roquiroa further investigation.

A six ml aliquot of tho yolk emulsion was pipottod into a

125 ml boiling flask and eight ral of alcoholic potash1, was

added to the mixture. Aftor saponification by rofluxlng for

20 minutes, the mixture was transforrod to a 250 al soporatory

funnel, and the boiling flaslc was rinsed with eight ml of 95

percent alcohol and eight al of water, and the rinsings also

were added to t!io mixture in t!ie soparatory funnel.

A modification of the two-soparatory-funnol extracti<m

procedure, Boyer ot al. (2G) was employed; 30 ral of dioth; lot .cr

was used for the first extraction and 20 ml for the second

Prepared by using 20 g potassium hydroxide dissolved In 10 ml
water and 100 al of 95 percent alcohol, Doyer ot al. (CC).
The alcohol was ciieclced frequently for aldehydes which form
artifacts and if present glvo erroneous results.
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extraction* The extracts were washed first v?it i 60 al of cold

water2 (13-20° C), then with 30 ul of cold acidifiod alcoholic

wash5, and finally with 20 ml of acidified alcoholic wash*

Each wash solution was poured into the extract in tho first

separatory funnel* and the solutions were mixed by shaking* After

each wash solution separated* it was drained into the second

separatory funnel and mixed by shaking* Following separation of

solutions in second separatory funnel the wash solutions were

discarded* After the third washin,"* tho extracts were conbined

in the first separatory funnel* five ml of Skellysolve 3 wore

added to decrease t!ie solubility of the water in the other layer,

and the extracts wore warded with 50 al of cold water. The

extracts nore allowed to stand 15 ninutes to permit more complete

separation of water, which was carefully drained off*

Tho othor extracts wore evaporated to dryness using reduced

pressure and a hot wator bath (65-70° C.)* The cooled residue

was taken up in 10*0 nl of ricellyaolve and transferred to

livolyn photonotor absorption tubes. The carotonolcl pigjaent was

determined with the -volyn photonetor using the 440 m filter.

The rkollyaolve F solution was evaporated to dryness by

attaching two absorption tubes to stoppers (foil-covored) fitted

to a Y-tube attached by flexible tube to water aspirator* oat

was supplied by a hot wator bath (C5-70° C). Tiie residue

coolod and dissolved in one nl of c'hlorofona. In t:M detor-

If an es^ulslon foraed it was broken by adding five nil alcohol.

Prepared by using one ml hydrochloric acid, 100 :nl alcohol
diluted to 1000 wl with water, Boyer ot al. (:'G).



nination of vitaain A, the Carr-Prlco (S) antlaony triciilorlde

reaction wis used for developing tho Hue colored-couplex

which was road on Hvelyn photometer usin.r; f*e 620 aji filter.

Tho calvanoraetor reading was made about five seconds after the

Carr-Prioe reagent had been added, Methods for preparing re-

agents, calibration of the photometer and techniques eaployed

in photoootrio raeaauroramts were taken from previously pubi: -

ed reports, Koehn and nheraan (27), Dann and Evelyn (2a), tSfSjp

et al. (29) and Kimble (30). Reading on duplicate samples

were within one galvanometer unit or less of each other

were considered to be wltvdn experimental error.

Method for Jetemination of ti» ;*tate of Vitaain A in liggs

A homogeneous emulsion of the egg yolk was prepared as previ-

ously described. The procedure followed for t":ie determination

of the form of vitamin A is an adaptation of tho determination

of the state of vitaain A in cow blood, Parrish et al. (25).

Six isl of tlie yolk enuloion wero transferred to a glass

stoppered oentrifuge tube. iZlrfrt al of 95 percent alcohol was

added and nixed with the yolk emulsion to denature the proteins

present. Thirty nl of "kellysolve B were added and tho tubo was

shaken for three ninutes for extraction of fat soluble material.

A second and a third two-alnute extraction with 15 ml of rkelly-

solve 3 was made to insure completeness of extraction. The

three extracts were combined in a 250 ml separatory funnol.

Three cold water (15-20° :.) washings of 70 nl, 50 ml and 50 al
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respectively, were xae.de to remove alcohol and each of tiieee

wash solutions was extracted successively by shaking with 20

ml of .kellyoolve B In a aocond separatory funnel. The : kelly-

solve B solutions containing the llpln material wore co hinod

and ovaporated to about 10-15 ml under reduced pressure using a

hot water bath (65-70° C.) to hasten evaporation.

An alumina column (12 ram x SO ram) was prepared and the

Skellysolve B solution poured on the top of the column. The

column was eluted with 100 ml of four percent acetone In Skelly-

solve B by the flowing chramatograa technique to remove the

ester form of vitamin A, leaving the alcohol form behind as a

diffused band near the top of the column. The vitataln A alcohol

could be identified as a bright blue band by painting the column

with antimony triclilorlde reagent.

The eluate containing the ostorifled vitamin A was transferred

to a boiling flask and evaporated to one to two ml on ti» steam

cone. : -t ml of alcoholic potassium hydroxide and one to two

nl of water were added to the solution. This mixture was saponi-

fied by refluxing on a steam cone for 20 minutes. The remainder

of the procodure followed was the same as for the determination

of total vita .in A,

The vitamin A values obtained on samples treated as outlined

abovo wore assumed to represent the vitamin A eater content of

the sample. A determination for total vitamin A content was run

concurrently and the difference between values obtained in the

two determinations was the vitamin A alcohol content.
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Calibration Curves and ..'.ample Calculations

The vitamin A content or aa-oplos was obtained fron a

standard curve prepared fron photometric detor. :lnations of the

blue color developed when antimony trichloride reacted with

icnown amounts of vitamin A dissolved In c iloroforr-i, Carr and

Price (6). Known amounts of vitamin A were plotted against tiie

LggQ values (2 - log G62o, whore G is the obsorvod ;alvanoaotcr

re.- ding), The points were approximately on a straight line

having a slope of 13.1. Calibration data wore prepared by

Caldwell (31).

jo carotenold pigments react with the Carr-Prioe rw»

agent, it is necessary to determine the amount of pigment pro-

sent In order to correct for errors that they introduce. Tlie

concentration of carotenold pigments wore determined as carotone

by use of tiK» standard bota-carotene calibration curve. The

calibration curve for beta-carotene related L _ values (2 -
1 (N

log ) to known amounts of pure bota-carotene. A stralglit

line with the slope of 2.73 was obtainod, T"ie bota-carotene

calibration curve was used since its absorption curve was

similar to thoso of fc'io various xanthophylls and related can-

pounds which go to make up the carotenold pigments of egg yolk.

The correction factor was obtainod from tlie two curves,

Fig« 1, one for the yellow color duo to tiie pigment and the

other for the blue color due the reaction of antimony tri-

chloride with the sane amount of pigment. The ratio of the
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Optical density.

Pig. 1. The optical density of various concentrations of
carotenoid pigments read as the yellow pigment
and as the blue antimony trichloride color.
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slopes of the yellow color curve / blue cjIoi- curve was 0.1

The amount of carotenoid pifjacnta '.vero obtained In t'-ds

maimer!

'licronraus carotenoid ;:ignont/ra .pie L44Qvalu» x 2.73 x 10
(as carotene)

(10 was In the above equation since t'.ie extract was nade up
to a final volume of 10 ::1)

The amount of vitamin A in a sample was obtained by the

following formula!

HM vitamin A a (I,
fieo

volue - 0.105 x L440value) x 13.1
per sample w

The L-valuo is commonly obtainod by looking up correspond*

ing galvanonotor readings in a table supplied with the photometer.

suits wore desirod expressed as :ilcrograas per graa of

yolk and as ilcrogrnns per total yolk. Since a two graa eataple

was used, and the final volume of rkollysolvo P containing the

dissolved non-saponifiable natter was 10 ml, the following

equations applied!

Micrograms vitamin A S (L.^value - 0.135 x L.^value) x 13.1/2
per g of yolk G2° "-

Mlcrogwuna carotenoid S (I,440value x 2.73 x 10)/2
pigment per g of yolk

Sample calculations!

If G
620 * 3D» LG20 " 2 ~ l0G SG20 = °'456

If °440 = 7C
»

L440 = 2 " l0S °440 " °»143

If the egg yolk weighed 17 grams, then the following

calculations apply!

(.456 - .135 x .143) x c. I .30 .Xerograms vitamin A
per g of yolk.

2.36 x 17 48.6 111 MglHwH vitamin A
per yolk.
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(1.43 x 13.G5) - 1.3. i*sns caroteaolds
por g of yolk.

1.95 x 17 s 35. 1 r-oms carotenolds
per yolk

Tho calculations for the determination of the for:i of vita-

min A. It was assumed that tho amount of vltaiiin A presont in

the eluate from the alumina column was all In tlie ester I .

The difference between values obtained for total vitamin A and

for osterifled vitamin A was assumed to be t:ie alcoholic vita-

min A.

If tho total vitamin A = 3*50 micrograms per g of yolk.

If the ester vitamin A s 0.35 aicrograns por g of yolk.

Then alcohol vltaain A S 3.15 r.iicrograos per g of yolk.

/ 3.50 x 100%' S 90^ vitamin A alcohol.

CHITICAL STUDIES AND DISCUSSIOH OF CEKTAIH .TEPS OP PRQCfcUWHES

Total vitamin A :.ecoverios

» aliquota were taken from an egg yolU emulsion prepared

as previously described. A determination of total vitamin A

was made on two samples. To tho seoa:id pair, a icnown amount of

vitadn A was added and tlie vita 1 ltont determined. Three

duplicate analyses showed that 101-109 percent of t!ie vltaain A

added was recovered. These results oere an indication that vlta-

ndn A was not lost in t!»e course of tiie analysis.
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Precision

Six Identical aaaploo of tlie saao egg wero analysed for

determination of precision. The average deviation fron the

average was 1*4 porcent. The asjEinua deviation was £.5 poroont.

This precision was considered to be satisfactory for the present

investigation.

Carotenoid Pigaent Intorforenees

It was sug^sted by Beutaann et al. (10) t'at tho colori-

netrlc nothod might give results which vera too low duo to

cortaln substances whlfth reduce tho intensity of the blue color.

On the other hand Thompson et al. (21) found that their rosults

on dried eggs were high when using the blue color test ooapared

to the rat bioassay values and afaey could not apply a suitable

correction factor for the presence of the pigment. In both

casos the investigators were using eggs with nonaal content of

carotonoid pigments.

Since the present work was carried out on egj;s low in oaro-

tenold pignents it offered the opportunity to study the effect

of the addition of various levels of carotenoid pignents for

deternining the extent of error attributable to these pigaonts.

Two pigment preparations were used. The first was an

extract prepared froja dehydrated alfalfa by saponification with

alcoholic potash, extraction with Plcellysolve |g and evaporation

to concentrate the pignents, followed by a chromatographic
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separation. Only the pigments atron ;ly absorbed on t

aatogram wore saved. These pigments were the xanthophylle,

with perhaps sane oxidised products . Eta second plgrjont pre-

paration was that extractod with ot ior from eggs using a method

similar to the procedure for obtaining the fat-soluble aaterial

in tho deter.aination of vita:aln A (described in a previous

section). Tha extract was ate :.>aphod on a column of

alumina using six percent acetone and two percent alcohol in

Mysolve B as tho oluting solvent for the removal of all toe

vitai-iin A alcohol as well as sons weakly absorbed pigments such

as carotene and cryptoxanthol. The coluam was extruded and

sectioned and tlie pigment-containing section eluted with 100 ml

of 20 porcent alcohol in Skollysolve 3 in order to obtain the

desired pigments. Tills solution, washed with water to re :ove

alcohol and concentrated by evaporation, contained mostly

lutool plus snail amounts of other pigments.

Tho carotonoid pigisont was added to sa; rales of egg c.iulsion

in amounts ranging from 1-44 micrograms per sa;rple. Vitamin A

was deter: lined and corrections for tiio presence of pigments were

applied in tlie usual manner. Uecovory of tlie pig~iont averaged

99 percent. The data in Table 1, indicated that tho vitamin A

deviations frequently increase sharply for any addition of

carotenoids above 15-20 riic:- . However, analysis of the

pigment preparation alone gave a blue color value which was

essentially canceled out by tho correction (.135) appliod to

the yellow color (100 micrograms of pigment gave a net vitamin

A activity of only .92 micrograms of vitamin A).
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Table 1. -ions
.Increased i

Maple.

In vitamin A dotcruirati >aa as related to
its of added carotenoid r>i(ipents in the

3! Ci'COIit 5

:recovery t

:of
: tt :

Vital
lb

saiplo

an A iia

: r
ilcro :;'. ',:" _• I >M t

~: deviation
:/rom nor-
:.*a sonde

; ddod' s

to :

sa.plo :

Jecovorod
fron
myopic

: taining added
: alraaont

1.03* 1.06 98 3.07 5.09 0.7

1.20 1.36 112 3.51 5.33 10.5

1.01 1.36 115 3.51 3.32 8.9

2.41 -'. V 3.51 3.31 :;.G

. : 3.46 106 3.07 . 7.2

5.42* 5.42 100 2.95 3.07 4.1

7.96 a.07 101 S.65 3.97 9.4

.71* 3.36 96 2.23 2.49 11.6

.71* 3.18 94 2.26 2.43 7.0

10.35 10.34 100 3.10 3.30 0,5

11.94 11.17 94 3.63 3.94 8.5

12.24* 11.30 97 5.91 3.98 1.0

14.44 14.12 98 3.10 3.40 9.7

17.42* 15.62 90 2.26 2.44 0.1

17.04 14.73 83 2.46 2.95 19.7

2G. 20.38 105 . 2.90 32.0

26.15* 27.08 104 2.26 2.83 25.6

27.42 23.85 106 2.G2 .- 19.4

30.G0 :> .GO 105 5.97 4.19 7.2

34.84* 36.58 105 2.23 2.92 31.0

54.84* 55.50 102 2.26 3.31 46.5

36.56 37.05 101 2.62 3.22 22.5

44.10 45.90 i u , ,

2n46 3.07 24.3

*Egg extract plgMSt.
extracts.

The remintng samples wore alfalfa pigment
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o add tional intensity caused by pigments added to the

yolk oi.iulnion was possibly duo to jval of sor.w type of

an inhibiting factor when the pigment and extract are nixed, or

to sorao change in the oarotenoid pigment similar to the deteri-

oration that takes place when the oarotenoid pigment is evapo-

rated from Its solution and exposed to .oat, 11 ;ht and air,

Johnson and Baumann (32).

Since the deviation was not directly proportional to the

a ount of oarotenoid pi^onts added, a correction could not be

determined. Further investigation with low-pignent eggs nay

reveal an oxplanation of this unexpected increase of blue color

due to the added oarotenoid pigment.

Oarotenoid Plgnent ntaijlllty Test . It had boon noted by

Johnson and Baunann (32), that the vitanin A activity of oaro-

tenoid plgr.ients wore higher when the pigraont had been allowed

to stand for aoiae tl.-io. In order to determine whether age or

state of oxidation algbl affect the correction that should be

applied for the presence of pigments in determination of vita-

min A of egg, it seeiaed advisable to carry out the following

experioent.

Pour saxiples of carotonold pi[;raent8 in Skellysolve F wore

analyzed for apparent vitanin A content. Pour identical samples

wore exposed to light in laboratory and were allowed to evapo-

rate over a period of 24 hours. The s a. spies were then nade up

to the original volune with Skellysolve f and analysed for caro-

tonold pigi.usnts and vitaMin A in the usual manner. As a result

of treattaont tiio yellow pigment values decreased while the vita-
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lln A values increased shown in Table 2.

Table 2. >etorioration of carotenoid pigiMnts.

: '0 U>oat;:iont : 'tci' ti'or.t -•: I
: arytenoid tApparont

Saapletpigiaont intvitaain A
:d , iplo :in or.

tsarotonoiu: ocneaseiVltanln A :T cx>oase
tpig.sont ln:of caro-sln Jof apparent

ild :sa :,'lo Jvitanln A
: Icvj:-r'n.io waios: percent :;nioro;-raa»j porcont

1 5.11 .031

2 10.80 .023

S.51 31 .120 32

5.32 46 .111 79

If some of these oxidized oarotonoid pigments were present

in tie hen's feed, they might bo excrotod in the eggs and would

tend to give high results similar to findings describod in the

previous section when high concentrations of pigments were added

to egg extracts.

action of Vitamin A Prior to Saponification

This procedure was tested by analyzing slnllar sanplos froci

which vitamin A was extracted bo fore and after saponification.

The results, Table 3, Indicated that total shaking tine should

be increased from three to seven minutes for throe extractions.

The seven ninute shaking resulted in an average of 100.7 percent

extraction of vitamin A. The residue from the saiaploB extracted

before saponification was also analyzed for vitaain A yielding

an average of 0.16 nicrograns or 5.4 poroent vitamin A remaining

in the residue, ifowevor, a blank containing casein Wiich was

analyzed to check for the formation of artifacts during the
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procedure indioated 0,15 iilcrograias op 5.1 percent vitanin A

activity per sanplo. The blank thus tended to cancel the vita-

min A activity found In the residue. 5*iall amounts of artifacts

night have been foraod frost aldehydes in tho saponification

ilxturo, Parrlsh ot al. (25). The final assumption was that the

extraction of vitamin A was approximately J7-09 porcent complete.

Table 3. Comparison of results of the extraction of vitamin A
before and after saponification and the analysis of
the residues for vitoraii-. .

1

-\:
1 I :c

.•action : xtraction I Completeness
I before sa- : after sa- (extraction
iponlflcatiomponificatiombefore sa-
: : tponlficatlon

t

1

:

Vitamin A
in residue

r.-.ln. : of vitamin A : oorcont • -

......" -

3 2.32 2.22 05.7

3 3.40 3.07 90.3

3 3.27 3.12 95.5

3 3.27 3.10 94.3 0.23 7.4

7 3.24 3.15 97.3 0.17 5.3

7 2.96 3.09 104.0 0.16 5.4

niank
•-•-

0.15 5.1

^otal ttae for tho ttiree extractions •
V*.

Analysis of a blank containing casein for apparent vitamin A
due to artifacts.

Absorption of Added Vitaiiin A Aloohol by an Alumina Column

An egg sample was divided into four aliquots each contain-

ing the equivalent of two grans of yolk. The first pair were

analysed for vitamin A ester. A known amount of vitamin A



alcohol was added to a second pair prior to passing tho Slcelly-

solve B solution through the adoorption column. The determina-

tions for vitamin A were completed in the usual manner. The

results, Table 4, indicated that not more than one to two per-

cent of tho alcohol vitamin A added ca . » tfirough the column*

The concentration of the vitamin A alcoliol added was many times

the concentration of the vitamin A alcohol found in normal egg

samples. Thus it was indicated t:ict at least 93-99 percent of

the vitamin A alcoliol was removed from the solution. These results

appearod satisfactory for use of the method in tho investigation

of the state of vitamin A in eggs*

Table 4. The absorption of added vitamin A alcohol on an
alumina absorption column*

added to

sttEClP

or and : ostcr
i alcohol i recovered
: recovered'

5,

: fr

:

-

alcohol :

obtained by t

r-once :

alcohol

mlcrorarasa : percont

33.9

33.9

72,2

1.35 1.00

1.32 0.71

1.14 0.47

0.35

0.61

0.67

03.1

90.4

99.1

Obtained
vitorsln

I by analysis of duplicate aliquot samples for total

Recovery of Added Vitamin A lister ?rom an Alumina Colusn

An attempt was made to check the efficiency of the absorption

column by addine vitamin A ester to tlie extract prior to passing

tho solution through tho column. The recovery of 40-67 porcent
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of tits added vitamin A ester indicated tiiat further study would

be necessary to find the reason for the lew results. Although

the stock solution of tiie vitamin A ester was put tlirough the

alumina eolu-ia to remove the vitamin A alconol wliioh might Have

been present. It was possible that t:>o ester may liave partially

deteriorated before it was ehronatographod the second tiuo.

The first absorption on the column mi. fat have made the ester

sensitive to later oliaii
i .

Recovery of Absorbed Vitamin A Alcohol from an Alumina Jolisan

Attempts were made to recover vitamin A alco'.tol of the egg

yolk extracts absorbed on tlie alumina column in t}» procedure

for separation of aloohollc and ostorifiod vitamin A. The amount

of vitamin A alcohol thus recovered plus the vitamin A ostor

oluted from the colutan were added and the sum compared with the

amount of total vitamin A determined on aliquots of the

The vita-sin A alcohol was recovered by removing the upper

two-thirds of the column and elutinc it with 100 ul of 20 per-

cent alcohol in Skollysolve B* The eluate was filtered off

into a 250 ml soparatory funnel and washed with water. Fifteen

to twenty ml of alcohol wore used to break emulsions which form-

ed in the Skellysolve B layer* A fi.ial was'-iing ** nade with

water to remove the alcohol. The solution of vitamin A alcohol

in Skellysolve 3 was evaporated to dryness using a hot water

bath and reduced pressure. The residue was made up to a 1.0 0.
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o and the yellow end blue color determined In the usual

manner and vitamin A content calculated*

Its, Table 5, Indicated that on t:ie average 98 porcent

of t!ie two foraa of vitamin A could be accounted for, which

appearo satisfactory Tor investigations of the state of vita-

iln A In egr .

Table 5* Vlto:.iin A recovered after absorption on an alumina
col

"

5 : '.-otal : "'otni
=

onln A oster t vitaain A alcohol \n A » recovery
in on plo : recovered : In sanple t as vit. A oster

l t t plan '.:.. .. ale,
slcrogrannt percent » lcrotyajst percent: .Icrorraria: porcent

.236 1.G6 . 2.09 03.2

.292 12.8 . 81.

1

2.28 03.9

.411 17.2 2.01 ;.i 2.39 101.3

1
•„: 2.19 92.0 2.33 106.0

VARIATION:- in VITAUIH A LiTiXS IB Y0PC OP EGGS PHOK
tBOORAL HATIOB

Biperlaental .caults

The variations of the vitamin A and carotenold pl^aont la

eggs fron hens of the experimental ration are presented in

7abloo 6, 7, 3, 9, anu in Figs. 2, 3, 4. The results are

expressed in terms of both micrograms por gram of yolk and per

whole yolk, "iiico the ration was low in pigments and carotenold

content of eggs Is uniaportant for purposes of this study, no
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special consideration sill bo giv jsnt

;:it*

The average vitamin all eggs (112 e

analyzed dur: iu>ca 24-April 14 period was 41.4 -sicro-

sraas par egg (8*

-.oa 2.L.. \aX virus .

The total amount of vitamin A depoeltod in the eggs tended to be

less Tor each subsequent ogg laid, Table 0, 7, , . rronds are

iore evident when the results ore expressed as microflj**ras of

vltaoin A per yolk. Tl» graphs, . , , 4, indicate a

tendency toward a gradual decrease t:iroughout the duration of

the clutch, but socio of the variations from tho trends are

observed which aro probably attributable to the Individuality

of the hens* alio rate of decrease of vitanin A in eggs was

approximated by taking the difference between viteain A values

per yolk of the first and last eggs of t-io clutch and dividing

by the number of eggs in the clutch* The change per egg within

the clutch ranged from a 2.3 nicrograra decrease to a 0*3 micro-

gram increase, with an over all avorage of 1.1 aiorograas de-

crease, ens 3931 and 3J93 were the only ones to deposit in-

creasing anounts of vitaiin A in the yolk. Examination of the

data indicated an 30 percent creator rate of Uocroaoe of vita—

dn A por ogg within the 4-, 5-, and 6-egg clutc:ios (1.21 rucro-

••"•"/egg) than in the 10-29-egg clutches (0.G7 ; iicro/^raiaa/c

Analysis of the first egg laid of the subsequent clutch

revealed a vitanin A content approximately five percent higher*

Tables 7, 3, 9, thou that of the last egg of the previous
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Table c. Ttm vltaroln A onoid pigoent content of
yolica of eggs laid In four egg clutchoa.

I i : ?£ kn :

clutch s

Yolk s : arytenoid
no. :

:

•elritat : P6̂ f, I : :icr ft :

no. : ! '
I

'.-:'.
ffl

3063 1 17.47 34.6 1.59 27.8
2 17.52 . 31.9 1.59 27.3
3 .33 1.78 1.64 2G.3
4 1G.75 1.30 CO.2 1.72 . .

BMV 1 17.99 2.04 36.7 1.55 27.9
2 13.41 1.87 34.5 1.50 27.6
3 13.32 1.74 32.7 1.29 -V.
4 .00 1.63 27.4 1.39 23.5

atif 1 17.42 42.9 1.38 32.8
2 17.96 2.47 •::••' 1.31 .

3 15.G7 2.12 33.2 1.77 27.8
1 15.15 2.32 35.1 1.90 23.G

3985 1 1G.7G 2.5G 42.9 1.32 30.4
2 17.54 2.51 44.1 1.73 30.4
3 17.19 . 42.3 . 32.0
1 15.53 2.51 35.9 1.69 26.3

3939 1 19.32 2.42 46.3 1.49 .

2 ..... .... .... .... mmmm
3 1G.72 2.26 37.3 1.50 25.1
4 1G.04 2.52 37.2 1.51 24.2

3931 1 16.37 2.60 45.3 2.03 35.2
2 17.39 2.77 43.2 . 37.0
3 17.50 2.G9 47.1 2.11 3G.9
4 17.2G 2.G1 45.0 . 3G.9

3975 1 13.G9 2.33 5E. 1.90 35.4
2 13. 2.31 53.0 1.90 55.3
3 17.94 . 1 52.3 1.94 :.

4 13.27 2.70 49.4 1.73 32.5
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Table 7. The vitaiiln A Ui'otenoid pijyient content of
yolks of eggs laid In five egg clutches.

en : S 1 i Yolk : VitG , _i.:i . : Oaroto.;oi.& ',:>!, „.io;'it8

no* : ol Itc : :a t
i

10
,

1'
,;;

! *r .yoEk : per r : per -yul^

DO* :
1

S . dcro/yaoa

3993 1 1G.G6 1.02 .0 1.55 25.3
2 ..50 2.10 34.7 1.51 25.0
3 16.30 2.06 33.G 1.60 27.0
4 .12 2.09 33.7 1.60 20.3
5 1G.07 2.03 1.65 2G.5
1° 16.34 2.23 37. 1.70 20.6

3970 1 17.41 2.00 43.5 1.33 23.2
1 10.39 .: 1.14 19.3
3 15.71 2.30 37.4 1.11 17,4
4 15.95 2.23 35.5 1.00 17.3
5 15.73 2,26 35.5 1.10 17.2

i m 1 13.57 3.40 G4.6 2.25 41,7
2 13.00 3.40 61.4 1.9G .-•

3 ,46 3.27 G0.5 1.02 .0
4 10.22 3.27 59.6 1.71 31.1
5 17.10 3.24 05.7 1.61 27.6

''- jO 1 17.33 2.23 38,7 1.30 22.5
2 1G.74 2.26 nr« 1,45 24.3
3 10.00 2.09 35.1 1,30 21.3
4 MMiM tmtmm «MM —«.•>*• MMM
5 16.09 .' 30,5 1,46 24.1

c;j; Ht clutch.
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Table 0. The vitamin A
yolks of egga

nnd carotoaoid pigment content of
laid in 0-lG-ec;.; clutchaa.

.o;i :

• •

M n> t Yolk : fflSi i Oarotonoid pi,--.uonts

por yolK : per a :

. « s alei "°l lKam,

3072 1 20.35 2.17 44.2 UM 27.7

2 13.18 45.1 1.72 31.3

3 18.61 1.97 36.6 1.37 25.5

4 17.G3 2.07 3G.5 1.74 20.6

5 13.99 1.91 56.6 1.50 23.5

6 19.73 1.38 36.9 1.36

1- 18.91 1.39 35.6 1.45 27.1

mm 1 17.45 : . 40.6 1.50 26.2

1 17.48 2.30 .:_ 1.42 24.9

1 17.33 2.29 39.7 1.50 26.0

7 17.21 2.36 40.6 1.63 .

9 16.71 2.28 .'. 1.78 29.8

10 1G.14 . 55.7 1.36 30.0

MM 1 .30 2.36 44.6 1.30 34.0

3 .53 2.41 47.0 1.62 31.7

5 10.72 2.34 45.8 1.G4 30.3

7 19.13 2.33 ••-.:' 1.55 29.7

11 13.55 2.09 38.7 1.45 27.0

If 13.11 2.00 38.4 1.33 25.4

Ml 1 18.07 2.76 49.9 1.64 29.6

• 2 19.20 2.60 49.0 1.43 28.4

3 17.79 2.79 43.0 1.52 27.0

4 18.00 2.71 50.9 1.55 29.2
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Table 3. ( oriel.).

"on : -GH in t Yolk : . .:: 1 Jarotcnold
no. :

:

. i .:, . : mlftht : per a : : Mr k : per yolk
no. J | i fk m

5 1G.49 C.66 47.0 1.43 23 • G

6 17.40 2.57 45.5 1.50 2G.1

7 16.71 2.59 43.2 1.57 26.3

3 17.49 2.40 42.0 1.49 26.1

9 17.01 2.35 40.0 1.30 22.0

10 17.18 2.50 1.34 22.3

11 16.47 2.44 40.1 1.29 21.2

If 17.32 2.40 41.6 1.30 22.4

3992 1 16.25 2.45 39.8 2.41 39.1

3 15.40 2.03 . 2.07 31.9

5 15.70 1.92 30.2 1.32 23.5

7 17.54 2.03 35.5 1.96 34.4

10 16.20 1.37 30.5 2.10 :.'.

12 16.18 1.69 27.3 1.70 27.5

14 15.75 1.39 21.9 1.31 20.5

16 15.05 1.27 19.2 . 13.5

If 15.40 1.37 M.l 1.43 21.6

*Plrst egg of tJ» following clutch.
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Table 9* The vitamin A and oarotonoid pigment content of

Ni i i laid in i .. -, clut

on : "a; in « Yolk : ~iti

no* :

|

clutch : wolrzht s do£ ;
: por . : 1 : por rrolk

no. : g : .iicro, rouis

MN 1 16.31 3.80 62.0 2.04 33.3
2 1G.93 3.71 62.9 2.02 .:
3 1C.65 3.79 63.2 2.14 35.6
4 .70 3.62 56,8 2.16 :-.-
5 15.77 5.72 53.7 n.21 •:4.9

6 16. v 3.69 61.9 2.30 38.5
7 15.33 3.45 54.7 ::.ic 34.2
3 15.83 3.62 .5 2.19
9 1C.23 . 50. 2.10 34.1

10 .53 5.44 56,8 1.39 i.r
11 . . . 1.35 31.4
12 10.30 3.41 55.6 1.96 31.9
u .72 . ' . 1.34 30.0
14 15.02 3.21 ' .* 1.79 DC.

9

15 14.93 3.01 45.1 1.G6 :::.

1G 14.74 3.00 - .:• 1.55 22.9
17 16.34 3.42 52.6 1.67 17.2
13 15.35 3.18 4G.8 1.59 .

".

19 14.63 3.03 44.5 1.55 22.8
20 15.13 3.07 . 1.55 23.5
22 16.71 . . 1.70 . .:

23 16.19 2.95 47.6 . 24.1
25 13.08 . 46.7 1.72 27.7
27 14.36 2.35 4C.3 1.63 23.3
29 .73 2.39 35.3 . 10.
1* .75 . 37.5 1.31 20.5

; egg of the following clutch.
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clutch, except In two coses the vitamin A contont continued to

docreasc slightly.

The largest decrease within a clutch and the smallest anount

of vitaiain A found In any egg was noted In t!ie eggs from hen

3992, which decreased from 39.0 to 19.S zalcrogwuna per yolk (2.41

to 1.29 nlcrograns/g) aver a 1G day porlod.

•-ar-lctlons of Vitanin A levels A.ionr. ilens . The clutch

average vitamin A content of eggs from dlfforent hens varied

from 29-55 micrograms per egg (Tabloa 6, 7, 3, 9, cc, . 2,

3, 4). !!o apparent correlation Goenod to exist between per-

cent production or the size of clutch and the vitanin A content

of the eggs. This may be illustrated In the ease of two high

producing lions, 3992 and 3979. :en 3992 laid a 16-ogg clutch

and averaged 29.3 micrograms vitanin A per egg, while hen 3979

laid a 29-egg clutch and avoraged 55 nicrograras vitamin A per

•

On an average, eggs in the 4-egg clutches contained 40.5

micrograms vlt&ain A per yolk, while those of the 5-aiid C-

clutchos contained 42.3 micrograms per yolk and thoso of the

lC-29-o,'x clutches contained 43.2 nicrograras per yolk. Those

data Indicated that liens laying longor clutclies deposited so.jo-

what noro vitanin A in the eggs tlian the birds laying tho shorter

clutches.

Variations In the Vitanin A Level fron Clutch to Clutoh

Lold by the arso lien. Data on the analyses of eggs froa clutclies

laid in the period February 11 - 20, as compared to that of the

period Uaroh 24 - April 14, .'able 10, Indicated that the amount
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•1 lo 10. Average yolk wol ind vitamin tI levels of eggs
laid at two different periods during the laying
season*

: : : '.v. : fRSSTT : : rop
per : yolk i pflV : Vltanln A t fron

no* t Period J clutch 4 •Vu- : per yolk : periods
!

:

t

s

: : I J 1 to 2
MO, t m s j.croCT'aaa : percent

3092 1* 6 15.57 5.34 59.0
50.0

2
'

16 16.02 1.03 29.3

MM 1 4 16.51 3.10 52.5
37.1

2 4 13.03 1.83 33.0

3935 1 3 15.92 3.92 62.4
34.0

2 4 16.75 2.46 41.2

3971 1 3 16,73 3.42 57.2
01.5

2 10 17.05 2.30 39.2

3975 1 3 17.16 4.39 75.4
;u.3

2 4 18.44 2.31 51.3

3909 1 4 17.63 3.13 55.2
26.6

2 4 17.36 2.33 40.5

3993 1 3 15.54 2.50 • ....

15.2
2 5 16.31 2.02 33.0

*Perlod 1 datoa i from : obruary 11 - 20.

Period 2 dates from March 24 m April 14.
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of vitanin A deposited In the eggs uecroased 15-50 norcont,

with an avora;;o decrease of 32 percont duping the five to six

intervening weeks. A point of Interest was that in moat cases

the avoraL^o yolk welf;ht lncroasod, while the concentration of

vitamin A per gran of yolk decreased enough to give an over all

decrease in the total vitamin A content per yolk. The avorage

rate of decrease of vitan&n A in each succeeding ogg was 10 per-

cent greater during tiie later clutc ioa than during the early

clutches.

Discussion

It was noted that the vitamin A content reported !ierein

(an avorage of 2.53 aicrograus/g of yolk) is lower than value*

reported by other workers. Vermes et al. (33) found 5.55-11.3

ralcrograms/gi Baumann et al. (10), 0. - . icrojjraos/g; :oonlg

ot al. (11), 4.45-6.67 dorograns/gl aussell and Taylor (10),

4.17-5.01 :-d\crograms/g; Hann (D), 4.1-4.5 lalcror^raas/g, and

nussell (34), 0.73-3.01 icroj;rans/g/ Gillari and Hellbron (7),

however found only 2 nicrograms of vitaiain A/g of yolk. Tha

difference is possibly ascribable to the fact t at MM flock

used in the present study was fed a 3ub-optiiiuia level of vita-

rain A which tend to deplete reserves that tlie birds may have

bad prior to the start of the trial*

It was noted that a decreasing trend in the vitamin A

content of succeeding eggs within the clutch prevailed, and that

the 4-, 5-, and 6-o:;g clutchos exhibited a sharper average
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daily rate of decrease than the 10-29-ogg clutchos. r,inco the

birds laying the longer clutches deposit more vitamin A in the

yolk and at a srwller rate of decrease from egg to egg, I

oust provide vitamin A Tor the eggs in one, or ;oore, of throe

wayst draw upon reserves; oat .lore foed; or be noro efficient

in the absorption, utilisation, and secretion of vitanln A into

I o ogg than the hens laying the short clutches.

The variations in the size of clutoh (4-29 eggs), in the

vitanln A content of tlie eggs (29-55 micrograms vitaziln A/yolk),

and in the rate of decline of tlie vitanln A content (0.G7-1.21

nicrograna vitanln A/day), all point to a high doc;ree of

individuality of the laying hen, each having Its own capacity

to produce a certain nuaiber of eggs containing a certain quan-

tity of vitaaln A.

Comparison of the variations in the vitamin A level of

frora clutch to clutch laid by the anas hen owes its origin to

an opportunity which occurred due to an error rjado in feeding

an abnorimlly low level of carotene as the vitanln A supplement

to the laying flock. It is not believed that any serious

damage was done to the Mvfa since they wore fed t'.iis ration

only a relatively short time and the production of the indi-

vidual hens was between 73-90 percent. A 15-50 porcent docreaso

of tiw amount of vitaiiin A stored in tlie eggs fror.i the early

ae oonpared to those of the later clutches alght be due to the

fact that sone of the hens had Just started production before

the eggs In the earlier clutches were collected. This supposition

could not be confirmed slnoe there no production records
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prior to February 1. Another possibility is that stored vita-

jain A alght liave been available for secretion into the eggs of

the earlier clutehoa but was exhausted boforo the eggs of the

later clutch were lald« It la oonaon knowledge that the oaro-

tenold plgnents in tho beak and legs are resorbed as tho Jien

goes into heavy egg production. or aeohanlsa a&gbl have

functioned in tho case of vltanin A.

Continuation of the rate of decrease revealed by this study

probably would lonor tho vitamin A level in the eggs to a level

that night offset hatchabillty of ttse eggs and the health of

the newly hatched chicks. To what extent tho vitaain A content

of egg eventually would decrease is not known. Ucstlor (14)

found that the eggs laid by quail in the early part of the

season had better hatchabillty than those laid in the lator

part of the season, ho reasoned that the vltanin A content of

egga played a part in tho hatchabillty of eggs, since the content

of this vitaain also decreased in the egga as tho season pro-

gressed, rtudies i»vo been taade of the requlreiaents and utili-

sation of vitaain A for hatchabillty and growth by various

Investigators. lolnos et al. (35), roportod six-hour chick

livers contained 12 blue units of vltanin A coopered to 53 blue

units of vltanin A in tho unabsorbed yolk, hoarse and .hillor

(36) found that 500 Daemon-: '.unsell vitarain A units per 100 (jraas

of feed in the breeding hen ration sufficient vitamin A for

naxlimim hatchabillty. Ruonalalnon (37) reported that tho chick

embryo usod 350 I.H. or 30 percent of the vitaain A in the yolk

during tho last two weeks of incubation. If this amount of
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vitamin A Is required for chicle developraont, it is probable

tiiat trio eggs collected in the present study which contained

low amounts of vitamin A Might not liatch. Studies now in progress

should provide valuable infonnation on hatcliability of eggs with

low vitamin A content.

DBTBHMIBATIOH OP fTATE OP VITA1IIH A 1H 200 YOLK

Experimental iiosulto

By aeons of the c'lronatographic procedure previously de-

scribed, the determination of the distribution of vitanin A

alcohol and vitamin A ostor in the yolks of oggs from hens on

the low pigment feed containing sub-optimum levels of vitanin

A indicated that tlio vitailn A ester contont of eggs ranged

from 9-20 percent (average 15 percent) of tlio total vitanin A,

Table 11. Those dato indicated that, for the most part, the

egg contains the vitamin A in the form of tl» alco'r<ol.

Discussion

It la of interest to compare the overage vitamin A ester

contont of egg yolk (15 percent) with values obtained on some

other animal products. Hoch end Moch (30) reported that lumen

serum contains 10-17 percent vitamin A ester; Parrlsh et ol»

(E5) found normally blood oorum of the dairy cow contained 10

percent and calf liver, 70-06 percent vitauiu A ester; Parrlsh
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Table 11.

39

The vitanln A ester and vltarj.n A alcohol content
->lk.

en :

3

:?otal vlttcalj^ La A 03ter : 'itanln A alcohol
por r, of err- volk t per r. of em yoDc t in or.r, yolk

nicrofsrana

n
3981

3980

3900

3979

3976

m
MM
3979

MTf

3932

2.77 .23C 31.5

2.56 .230 01.0

2.20 .292 7.2

2,09 .286 86.3

3.13 . 86.1

2.33 .'•'•' 36.0

3.48 ,514 35.2

o.Ol .471 84.4

1.91 .319 83.3

4.72 .790

2.39 . : I 32.8

2.4G .426 82.7

3.40 .615 31.9

2.32 . 79.3



et al. (39) found colostrun contained 97 percent of tho vita-dn

A as tho ostor. 7!» vitamin A of fish llvop oil and fiah liver

oil concontratcs is about 93-90 percont vitamin A ostor. Rood

et al. (40).

Alt *omatographic separation indicated that the vita-

min A in ogg yolk was predominately in the alcohol foru, there

exists that possibility that tills alcohol was conju^atod with

protein in the egg yolk; the alcoholic form of vitamin A was

freed in the process of dsnaturatlon, which proceeded extraction

of the vitanin.

The distribution of the alcoholic and osterifled foros of

vita.iin A in the egg nay be cor.iparod with that of corotonoids.

About 10 peroent of the total carotenolds of eggs has been

shown to be t!ie hydrocarbon, carotene, Glllam and Iteilbron (7)

and Peterson et al. (20), Wiilo the rest is made of to caro-

tenols, luteal, zonxanthol, and cryptoxanthol, plus small mounts

of other hydroxy- and oxy- containing pigments. The principal

form of vitarjin A in the yolk, tlie alcoholic forr,, likewise

contains a hydroxy group, whoreas the osterifled form which lias

a solubility siriilar to carotene, occurred to the extent of

percent in the yolk. The similarity of carotene and vita-

nin A ester in physical and chenical properties i.iicht bo the

explanation for their being in the saue ratio in the egg«

The work of Parrish ot al, (25) witi cattle Hi IMS. and

Hooh (38) with human blood eerun indicated that the vitaniin A

ester Increased in the blood when large doses of the vitaaln A

of either t:io alcoholic or esterified fora was ad;:i:iistored#



From tills It slight bo suspected that vltanln A In the blood of

tl» ben, and possibly also In the egg, would Increase In pro-

portion of vitamin A ester when high levels of vitamin A era

fed. The literature did not reveal any data that Indicates the

state of vitanin A in tiio blood seruu of tlie hen. TMPthMF work

le required to establish the state of vltanln A in blood of the

lien and how the state of vltanln A In the blood is related to

that of the egg* The feeding of vita-.iin A ector, vitamin A

alcohol and carotene as the only source of vltanln A to indi-

vidual lions and concurrent determinations of the fana of vlta-

nln A In the egg, in the blood, and in the storage organs,

night indicate the nenner In which these various forms of vlta-

nln A are utilized,

tmmm

1. The range of vltanln A In eggs fron hens on experi-

mental ration was froa 10,2 to 64,4 nlcrograns per yolir,

2. In nost cnr.es, the recount of vltanln A deposited in

the egg tended to be less for each succeeding egg witliin tl»

clutch,

3. Vitamin A content of eggs expressed as nlcrograns per

yolk In many cases indicated the variations better than whoa

expressed as nlcrograns per grata,

4* The data Indicated that the vitanin A contont of eggs

tended to decrease at a raore rapid rate in short clutches than

in long clutches.



5. Analysis of the first egg of tlio subsequent clutch

usually Indicated a slight Increase of vitanin A content over

that of the last egg of the previous clr. f
.

G. Data on the analyses of eggs froa clutciies laid

I'obruary 11-20, and -': i 24-April 14, showed 15-50

cent decreases in the vitanin A content of c,

7. On an average, the hens laying the longer olutcha*

deposited more vitamin A in the egg tiian hens laying the shorter

clutj .

. Analyses of eggs from hens on the experimental ration

indicated a vitamin A ester content of 9-20 percent (average

15 percent) of the total vltaiain A present.
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